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ABSTRACT 

Background: The selection of functional outcome measures, for clinical practice or for 

research should satisfy the specific content of items that can be analyzed and judged for 

the activities relevant to individuals. There are no adequate culture-specific functional 

outcome scales that are available keeping the needs of people living in rural and urban 

sectors of India. Hence the need arises to develop a functional outcome tool that best 

describes the activities pertaining to the Indian population which can be considered 

across India for evaluation. 

Objective: Develop a tool and preliminary validate to measure functional ability of 

adults in India 

Methodology: Phase 1- Delphi survey – Round one questions, individuals satisfying the 

inclusion-exclusion criteria were involved in the study and open-ended questions were 

asked and Data was collected and recorded across India. 

Phase 2- Delphi survey (Collation of items and validation) with the help of experts and 

using statistics PCA for component reduction. 

Result: 17 items with 10 components in each was finalized after item reduction, 80% 

agreement was obtained in the components, further analysis on 90 patients showed 

retention of four components only, the tool has to be reframed and further validation has 

to be done. 

Conclusion: The prototype of IFAT has been developed, preliminary validation was 

done. The tool requires further validation across India. 

Clinical significance: The tool is expected to fill a need for objective, population-

specific outcomes of functional evaluation. The tool developed can potentially be applied 

to other South Asian countries with similar expectations and characteristics. 

Keywords: ADL, Indian Population, FIM, validity reliability, Indian outcome tools, 

Delphi survey, Cultural validity FIM, Linguistic and cultural barriers, Tool development 

with and without Boolean operates AND, OR, IN. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Functional status can be conceptualized as an individual’s ability to manage 

activities related to personal self-care and self-maintenance. 1,2 Functional assessment 

measures are the objective measurements that predict the maximum possible functionality 

which would lead to healthier quality of life.3-4 Goldstein classified human function into 

four broad areas of functional activities. Basic or personal Activity of Daily Living 

(BADL), Instrumental (advanced) Activity of Daily Living (IADL) work activities and 

sports and recreational ADLs. The BADLs involve personal care which includes feeding, 

being content, transferring, toileting, dressing, and bathing. The selection of functional 

outcome measures, whether for clinical practice or for research should satisfy the specific 

content of items that can be analyzed and judged for the activities relevant to 

individuals.4-7 Cultural and linguistically appropriate outcome measures may lead to 

improved quality of health care for patients who have limited language skills. Important 

aspects of quality care include respect for traditional health beliefs and practices and its 

access to professional interpretation.8-10 

The amalgamation of several cultures represents thousands of religions and communities 

present in India and it differs from place to place within the country. There are no adequate 

culture-specific functional outcome scales that are available keeping the needs of people living in 

rural and urban sectors of India.  Majority of functional outcome measures were developed in 

Western nations pertaining to their specific contexts.  
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When an item in a tool is not specific to client/patient on whom it is being used, it can 

provide non-interpretable information. Hence the need arises to develop a functional outcome 

tool that best describes the activities pertaining to the Indian population which can be considered 

across India for evaluation. 

1.2. Need for the study 

To develop and validate a functional outcome tool for Indian population which can 

potentially help rehabilitation therapists in India for research and clinical practice. 

1.3. Clinical significance  

The tool is expected to fill a need for objective, population-specific outcomes of 

functional evaluation. The tool developed can potentially be applied to other South Asian 

countries with similar expectations and characteristics. 

1.4. Objectives 

Primary objective - Develop a tool to measure functional ability of adults in India.  

Secondary objective – Test the tool on a patient population to assess discriminative 

validity. 
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2. Review of literature 

The literature pertaining to the study was reviewed to understand the existing knowledge 

of outcome measures in India and to understand the techniques to develop a tool. 

2.1. The methodology of Literature Review 

A literature search was conducted from electronic database Proquest, Pub Med and  

Google Scholar. The database and the search engine were used for collecting articles 

using various keywords with no time limits and using Boolean operators AND, IN, OR. 

Areas of review:  

Functional outcome measures and cultural validity 

Outcome measures and its relevance to India  

FIM frame of reference 

The process involved in tool generation 

Delphi method 

Measurement properties of a tool 

Statistical analysis used for tool development 

Keywords used: ADL, Indian Population, FIM, validity reliability, Indian outcome tools, 

Delphi survey, Cultural validity FIM, Linguistic and cultural barriers, Tool development 

with and without Boolean operates AND, OR, IN.  

Articles related to rehabilitation therapy, outcome measures were involved in the review. 
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2.2 Search strategy 

1.  Search engines: Pub Med, Google Scholar, Proquest 

2. Time: all 

3. Language:  English 

 

Articles obtained: This strategy was used for all the areas of review individually with 

specific keywords.  

 

Section 2.3: To identify tools specific to the Indian population.  

Objective: To identify the tools that are developed or validated for the Indian population 

Selection criteria – All-time,  

Search engine – Pub Med, Google Scholar  

Keywords – ADL, Indian Population, Functional activities, Functional tool, Outcome 

measures, Urban India, Rural India. 
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Figure 1 - Search engine – Pub Med   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Search engine - Google scholar 

 

 

 

Summary 

ADL AND Indian 

population n= 6 

Rejected based on 

abstract n=6 

Articles selected        

n= 0 

Functional activities 

OR adls AND Indian 

population n= 56 

Rejected based on title 

and abstract                

n= 53 

 

Articles selected         

n= 3 

Functional activities 

OR adls AND outcome 

measures IN Indian    

n= 17 

Rejected based on 

duplicates, title and 

abstract                       

n= 16 

Articles selected         

n= 1 

Functional outcome 

measures AND rural 

population  IN Indian    

n= 4 

Rejected based on 

duplicates, title and 

abstract                       

n= 4 

Articles selected        

n= 0 

 

Functional outcome 

measures AND urban 

population  IN Indian    

n= 6 

Rejected based on 

duplicates, title and 

abstract                       

n= 6 

Articles selected        

n= 0 

 

Functional outcome 

tools AND Indian 

population                   

n= 3 

Rejected based on 

duplicates, title and 

abstract                       

n= 2 

Articles selected        

n= 1 

 

Outcome tools for 

Indian population       

n= 19000 By adding 

keyword functional 

outcome measures for 

Indian population                  

n= 256 

Rejected based on 

duplicates, title and 

abstract                       

n= 254 

Articles selected        

n= 2 
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Based on title and abstract seven articles were included in the study. 

Authors concluded that there is a need for modification of existing scales as they 

do not address certain cultural specific activities of the Indian population.1-3 The tools 

developed in Western countries have to be validated before using for Indians and for the 

better understanding of patients translate the tool into the local language. 1-4, 6-7 An ideal 

outcome measure should be applicable to all patient so that genuine comparison can be 

made between different population groups when an outcome tool is not specific to the 

client it can provide non-interpretable information. Therefore the general and specific 

outcome measures should be modified to capture aspiration related to ADL of Asian 

population which includes India.2-5 

Level of evidence IV 

Conclusion 

There is a lack of evidence on the reliability and validity of various functional 

tools that are used in India. The KIPT Functional Assessment Scale assess the physical 

and cognitive functional components among the rural and urban population of India but 

the item of a scale was not generated by individuals residing across India but rather 

developed by Physiotherapists and Medical Social Worker working in one institute. As 

India is a country with vast cultural diversity, there is a need to develop a tool for keeping 

the health model in mind and add culture-specific components that can be acceptable to 

the whole nation. 
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Section 2.4: To assess whether the commonly used functional tool FIM is culturally 

validated for Indians.  

Objective: To assess the applicability of the FIM tool for India 

Selection criteria – All time 

Search engine – Pub Med, Proquest 

Keywords – FIM, Cultural validity, India 

Figure 2 

            Pub Med                                           Pub Med                                       Proquest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

Based on titles and abstract seven articles were selected. FIM instrument measure 

disability and not impairment, it measures what an individual will be able to do under 

different circumstances. The tool was developed to measure disability in individuals with 

stroke but it is validated and said to be useful in assessing patients with the orthopedic 

condition and other neurological conditions except for individuals with spinal cord injury 

and traumatic brain injury.8-10,12-14  

fim AND cultural validity 

n=10 

Rejected based on title and 

abstracts                      n=4 

Articles selected                

n=6 

fim AND cultural validity 

n=5 

Rejected based on title and 

abstracts                      n=4 

Articles selected                

n=1 

fim AND cultural validity 

IN India                      n=2  

Rejected based on title and 

abstracts                      n=2 

Articles selected                

n=0 
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The data obtained from FIM instrument cannot be pooled in its raw form or 

compared across countries. The comparison can be made after adjusting country-specific 

differential item functioning. 

The FIM instrument was cross-culturally adapted and validated in various 

countries like Persia, Italy, Scandinavia, Turkey, America and was concluded that 

validity of the instrument can be improved by removing or adding an item in the tool and 

when cross diagnostic differences compared with appropriate adjustments. 12-14 

Level of evidence III 

 

Conclusion  

The FIM instrument is widely used in India but there is a lack of evidence on its 

cultural validity with respect to the Indian context. An instrument provides valid and 

reliable results after adjusting the country-specific differential items. Therefore there is a 

need to develop a functional tool that is culturally specific to India.  
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Section 2.5: Cultural and linguistic requirements in outcome measures. 

Objective: To identify cultural and linguistic validity in outcome tool. 

Selection criteria – All time 

Search engine – Pub Med, Proquest 

Keywords – cultural barrier, linguistic barrier, outcome tool  

Figure 3 

                    PubMed                                                                             Proquest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summary 

Based on the title and abstract two articles were selected. The authors stated that 

cultural and linguistically appropriate outcome measures may lead to improved quality of 

health care for Asian – American patients who have limited language skills. Important 

aspects of quality care include respect for traditional health beliefs and practices and its 

access to professional interpretation.15,16 

Level of evidence IV 
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Conclusion 

The review emphasized the importance of cultural beliefs and practices and its 

implication on improving the health status of individuals. 

Section 2.6: Tool development 

Objective: To identify various methods of developing a tool in medical research  

Selection criteria – All time  

Search engine – Pub Med, Google Scholar 

Keywords – tool, development, rehabilitation, rehabilitation 

Figure 4 

                  Pub Med                                                                  Google Scholar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

tool development       n=10567 

Tool development AND 

rehabilitation                 n=248 

Articles obtained using MESH 

term humans                   n=174 

Rejected based on title and 

abstracts                    n=172 

Articles selected                    

n=2 

Functional tool development        

n=3380000 

Functional tool development in 

rehabilitation        n=2380000 

Include patent and citation      

n=47500 

Time limit 2017-18           

n=232 

Articles selected                    

n=8 
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Summary 

Based on titles and abstract ten articles were selected. The common strategies of 

tool development included three phases of item generation, initial item reduction and 

further item reduction and validity and reliability testing of a tool.17 The other methods 

include a panel discussion to determine the content of the instrument, the addition of 

items and data analyses.18 Focus group interviews according to disease categories, 

identifying scales through literature review and reducing items through pool based 

redundancy, feasibility, applicability, nominal group techniques, and Delphi techniques 

were other strategies used to develop the tool. 19-25 Delphi technique is used when the aim 

is to achieve a general agreement or convergence of opinion around a particular topic. 

Delphi technique is a highly structured group interaction technique which uses the 

interaction between group (called panel) members via open-ended questions or 

questionnaires rather than face to face communication.24-26  

Level of evidence IV 

 

Conclusion 

To develop a tool which does not require face to face interview, three-round 

Delphi survey can be followed. 
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Section 2.7: Delphi survey 

Objective: To identify methods involved in developing a tool using Delphi survey 

Selection criteria – Articles published in the last 5 years  

Search engine – Pub Med 

Keywords –Delphi process, rehabilitation 

Figure 5 

Pub Med 

 

 

Summary 

Based on title and abstract seven articles were included in the study. Various 

authors have used Delphi surveys for tool development and have concluded that it is a 

method which is an alternative to conventional meetings avoiding problems arising from 

powerful personalities and group interviews. Delphi survey should be done in three 

rounds if the first round consists of an open-ended question. 27-33 

Level of evidence III 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rejected based on 

abstract and title n=360      

n=367 

Articles selected         

n=7 

Delphi process AND 

rehabilitation n=367      
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Conclusion 

The literature review provided the required information on the process involved in 

the Delphi survey. The sample size in round one can vary from 4 – 3000 in numbers 

based on convenience. Delphi survey is a suitable method for the study as round one 

includes data collected from individuals residing in various states. Three ways the Delphi 

process has to be involved in the study as round 1 consists of an open-ended question.  
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2.8 Summary of literature review  

Sl. No 1 

Author Kumbhar et al 

Journal Neurology India 

Study design Descriptive study design 

No. of 

Subject 

93 

Result Good interobserver agreement (kappa=1). Nurick grading (z=4.4, P=0.00). 

imNurick grading (z=5.5, P=0.00). mJOA (z= 4.4. P=0.01). Disagreement 

between Nurick grade and imNurick grade scales in patients who were grade 2  

and 3 (kappa 0.07). 

Conclusion 

 

Compared to the existing Nurick scale the modified Nurick scale is a better 

discriminator of functional ability among patients with cervical spondylotic 

myelopathy. 

Limitation The study was conducted in one institution, therefore, generalization on ethnicity 

cannot be done. 

      Sl. No          2 1 

Author Kumar et al 

Journal Journal of clinical orthopedics and trauma. 

Study design Comparative study 

No. of 

Subject 

101 

Result Mean modified Harris hip score was 78.97, SD- 15.017. A positive correlation 

between two functional outcome p=0.001. ICC p=0.01 

Conclusion Modified Harris Hip Score is a reliable and valid tool to measure functional 

outcome in patients undergoing total Hip replacements.  

Limitation The study was conducted in one institution, therefore, generalization on ethnicity 

cannot be done. The modified components are not clearly mentioned and the 

sample size is less.  
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Sl. No 3 

Author Prakash et al 

Journal Topics in Stroke Rehabilitation. 

Study design Observational study 

No. of 

Subject 

152 

Result The Stroke impact scale and Frenchay Activities Index involves components that 

are not relevant to the Indian population and need of squatting, sitting, use of 

public transport are not mentioned in the study. 

Conclusion 

 

There is a need for developing culture-specific outcome measures that 

incorporates all major concerns expressed by patients with stroke in India. 

Limitation The study mentions the cultural validity of 5 scales but statistical analysis of only 

3 scales is available. 

Sl. No 4 

Author Mody et al 

Journal Orthopedics today Europe 

Study design Case study 

No. of 

Subject 

1 

Result Despite successful Total knee replacement, the Indian patient considered it as a 

failure as crossed leg sitting and kneeling which was an integral part of ADL was 

unable to perform. 

Conclusion 

 

EFFORT Asia panel is an ideal vehicle to address the issue. General specific 

outcome measures should be modified to capture aspirations related to AFL of 

the Asian population. 

Limitation The sample size is less. 
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Sl. No 5 

Author Kumar et al 

Journal Indian Journal of Physiotherapy and Occupational therapy. 

Study design Observational study 

No. of 

Subject 

280 

Result The reliability of each item on the scale of the patient and the healthy population 

was above 0.09 and validity= 99.8. 

Conclusion 

 

The KIPT functional assessment scale represents the management of function 

where there is a lack of outcome measures to guide healthcare workers and 

researchers as it assesses most of the physical and cognitive functional 

components. 

Limitation A tool cannot be generalized for use in India as every state has its own culturally 

specific norms. 

Sl. No 6 

Author Dawane et al 

Journal Gerontology and Geriatric Research 

Study design Case series 

No. of 

Subject 

100 

Result Financial dependence, education, feeling of depression among patients showed 

reduced ADL and MMSE scores. 

Conclusion 

 

Various other confounding factors play a role in the decrease in various ADL in 

the elderly population in India 

Limitation The study mentions a comprehensive geriatric assessment but the components 

are not clearly mentioned. 
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Sl. No 7 

Author Jayakumar et al 

Journal Journal of the American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeries  

Study design Systematic Review 

No. of 

Subject 

144 upper extremity outcome measures were included. 

Result 29/144 involved trauma conditions related to the upper extremity (shoulder, 

wrist, and hand) 

Conclusion Guide decision is important in choosing outcome measures. Methodological 

quality and psychometric evaluation need to improve. 

Limitation Modified outcome measures were not involved in the study. 

Sl. No 8 

Author Dodds et al 

Journal American Academy of physical medicine rehabilitation. 

Study design Pragmatic study design 

No. of 

Subject 

11,102  

Result FIM reliability and internal consistency were low in Spinal cord injury. Fim 

temporal responsiveness low in back pain. Construct validity p= 0.005  

Conclusion FIM behaves in a predictable manner however subtle assessments of its capacity 

and validity are needed. 

Limitation Follow up was not done. The difference in patient participation in community 

level and rehabilitation set up is not mentioned. 
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Sl. No 9 

Author Naghdi et al 

Journal Disability and Rehabilitation 

Study design Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

40. 

Result Modified Persian FIM, ICC 0.88-0.98. Internal consistency Cronbach’s alpha 

0.70-0.96. 

Conclusion 

 

Persian FIM is a highly reliable and valid instrument for measuring functional 

status of Persian patients with stroke. 

Limitation The modified tool is available in Persian and could not be assessed for its 

components. 

Sl. No 10 

Author Nilsson et al 

Journal Health and Quality of life outcomes. 

Study design Pragmatic study design 

No. of 

Subject 

471 

Result  FIM motor items were found to be invalid, necessitating extensive rescoring. 

After adjustment appropriate comparisons of scores were possible.  

Conclusion Removing items that do not fit the underlying trait would improve the validity of 

the scale. 

Limitation Training aspects of FIM are not mentioned. 
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Sl. No 11 

Author Ayse et al 

Journal Clinical rehabilitation 

Study design Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

103 

Result Internal consistency for SCI and stroke was good. Rasch analysis showed 

compromise in unidimensionality in the motor scale. 

Conclusion As long as limitations are identified, FIM can be used in Turkey. 

Limitation Sample size is less. Rasch analysis minimum sample 240. 

Sl. No 12 

Author Tesio et al 

Journal American Journal of Physical medicine and rehabilitation. 

Study design Comparative study 

No. of 

Subject 

169,835 records in the United States and 4,536 records in Italy. 

Result Results of the motor and cognitive items were similar but there was a difference 

in dressing, bathing, perinea hygiene, tub transfer was relatively more difficult in 

Italy. 

Conclusion 

 

Nursing homes are less accessible and that could be the reason for the difference 

in scores. 

Limitation Sample size is not equal in number. 
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Sl. No 13 

Author Nilsson et al 

Journal Journal of Rehabilitation Medicine 

Study design Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

2546 

Result Cross culture validity varied when categories fit into the Rasch model between 

countries. 

Conclusion 

 

Clinically collected data from FIM for patients with stroke cannot be pooled in 

its raw form or compared across countries. The comparison can be made after 

adjusting for Differential Item Functioning. 

Limitation The difference in accuracy of the raters. 

Sl. No 14 

Author Ravaud et al 

Journal Scand J Rehab Med 

Study design Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

127 

Result High Cronbach coefficient suggests scale has good internal consistency. 

Conclusion 

 

The single overall score is not suitable and subscores should always be used. 

There is more heterogeneity is involved. 

Limitation Sample size is less  in number. 
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Sl. No 15 

Author Metzger et al 

Journal JGIM 

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

122 

Result Outcome measures may not provide accurate results when used on individuals 

with limited English proficiency. 

Conclusion 

 

Important aspects of the quality include providers respect for the traditional 

health beliefs and practices. 

Limitation There was a mismatch in participant ratio, the study involved more Chinese than 

other immigrants.  

Sl. No 16 

Author Harmsen et al 

Journal Patient education and counseling – Elsevier 

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

663 

Result Non-Western patients perceived less quality of care and were less satisfied than 

dutch born. 

Conclusion 

 

When the language proficiency of a patient is low the physician should keep the 

cultural aspects of the patient in mind. 

Limitation The difference in opinion among therapist. 
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Sl. No 17 

Author Hudak et al 

Journal American Journal of Industrial Medicine 

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

13 Clinical experts 

Result 13 scales were combined to finally produce 78+5 optional items.  

Conclusion Validity and Reliability is should be tested in the future. 

Limitation Disability model was practiced. 

Sl. No 18 

Author Stanley et al 

Journal Journal of Rehabilitation Research and Development 

Study design Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

6 rehabilitation experts, 101 subjects phase 2 

Result ICC – interrater reliability 0.96, stability – 0.78, standardized co-efficient alpha- 

0.96 

Conclusion 

 

WUFA is a performance-based tool. This means an individual actually performs 

the task rather than just saying. 

Limitation Normal circumstances are not mentioned. 
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Sl. No 19 

Author Murthy et al 

Journal Journal of Ophthalmology  

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

46 focus group interviews across India 

Result 15statements per participant were consolidated into 18 broad domain areas. 

Problems statements were similar across disease group, although rankings 

varied. 

Conclusion 

 

The functional and psychological impacts described by visually impaired 

participants in India are similar to those reported in other population settings 

although the context and impact of the problems varied. 

Limitation Disability model was practiced. 

Sl. No 20 

Author Raja et al 

Journal Indian Educational Review 

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

Round II – 60, Round III- 127 

Result The tool items were validated against items on existing tools MABC and were 

found to be valid (r=0.55-0.9) 

Conclusion 

 

The tool Assessment battery for children with coordination disorder is a valid 

and reliable tool to assess capacity component of DCD. To improve its 

effectiveness it must be used in conjunction with DCDQ to identify children with 

DCD. 

Limitation Steps in the Delphi survey is not described adequately 
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Sl. No 21 

Author Barber et al 

Journal Journal of Rheumatology  

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

6 performance measures described to 60 people.  

Result Six performance measures were developed evaluating the following aspects of 

care, with each measure applied separately for each type of IA. 

Conclusion 

 

The first set of a system-level performance measure for IA care in Canada has 

been developed with broad input. The measure focuses on timely access to care 

and initiation of appropriate treatment for patients with IA, and is likely to be of 

interest to other arthritis care system. 

Limitation Disability model was practiced. 

Sl. No 22 

Author Cai  et al 

Journal Plastic Reconstructive Surgery 

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

33 scales 

Result 33 scales initial pool – 714 items reduced to 40 items. Preliminary testing on 10 

patients preoperative score – 58 and 1-month postoperative score 42. 

Conclusion 

 

The tool measures functional status following burn contracture release of the 

neck which can easily be implemented in resource-limited settings where the 

burden of burn injuries and morbidities is disproportionately high. 

Limitation The not adequate population was taken for evaluation. 
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   Sl. No 23 

Author McMillan et al 

Journal International Journal of Clinical Pharmacy 

Study design Systematic Review 

No. of 

Subject 

44 

Result NGT or Delphi depends on the choice of experts. Depending on availability of 

time a method to develop a tool can be used. 

Conclusion 

 

The NGT has been used to explore consumer and stakeholders view, while 

Delphi technique is commonly used to develop guidelines with health 

professionals. 

Limitation Results are not clear. 

Sl. No 24 

Author Baiju  et al 

Journal Indian Society of Periodontology 

Study design Systematic review. 

No. of 

Subject 

10 scales 

Result Appropriate methods to assess a tool are described. 

Conclusion 

 

The steps involved in developing a subjective perception scale are complicated 

and should be followed to establish the essential psychometric properties. The 

use of existing tools fulfills research objective after cross-cultural adaptations 

and psychometric testing. 

Limitation Results described are not adequate. 
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Sl. No 25 

Author Hasson et al 

Journal Journal of advanced nursing 

Study design Descriptive study 

No. of 

Subject 

- 

Result The study provides guidelines for the Delphi survey technique. 

Conclusion 

 

The conclusions are summarized in the form of a checklist which can be used by 

researches undertaking the Delphi technique. 

Limitation Articles with varying level of evidence were involved in the study. 

Sl. No 26 

Author Thangaratinam et al 

Journal The Obstetrician and Gynecologist 

Study design Observational study. 

No. of 

Subject 

- 

Result Articles with varying level of evidence were involved in the study 

Conclusion 

 

The conclusions are summarized in the form of a checklist which can be used by 

researches undertaking the Delphi technique. 

Limitation Articles with varying level of evidence were involved in the study. 
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Sl. No 27 

Author Boulkedid et al 

Journal PLoS One 

Study design Systematic review 

No. of 

Subject 

80 articles 

Result The study provides guidelines for the Delphi survey technique. 

Conclusion 

 

The use of reporting of the Delphi method for quality indicators selection needs 

to be improved. The study provides guidelines to improve methods that have to 

be involved in future surveys. 

Limitation The study generalizes the methods of Delphi technique and modified Delphi 

technique which has different methods for collection of data. 

Sl. No 28 

Author Stinson et al 

Journal Pediatric Rheumatology 

Study design Observational study 

No. of 

Subject 

101 

Result E Delphi better compared to questionnaire method. 

Conclusion 

 

It is clinically feasible to use E Delphi methods than questionnaires. 

Limitation During the period of the study, there were technical issues due to which certain 

data was lost. 
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Sl. No 29 

Author Habibi et al 

Journal The IJES 

Study design Qualitative study 

No. of 

Subject 

- 

Result The study provides guidelines for the Delphi survey technique. 

Conclusion 

 

The conclusions are summarized in the form of a checklist which can be used by 

researches undertaking the Delphi technique. 

Limitation Disadvantages of Delphi survey are not mentioned. 

Sl. No 30 

Author Eubank et al 

Journal BMC medical research methodology 

Study design Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

123 

Result Round 1 – statements were grouped and reduced to 44 statements. Round 2 – 5 

statements and Round 3 – 10 statements reached consensus. 

Conclusion 

 

Delphi process can be used to develop clinical pathways. 

Limitation Round 3 – an Expert decision only can lead to bias. 
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Sl. No 31 

Author Hepworth et al 

Journal Brain and Behavior 

Study design  Pragmatic study 

No. of 

Subject 

113 

Result Response rates to 3 rounds – 41.6%. 

Conclusion 

 

The lack of item reduction achieved by Delphi highlights the need for additional 

methods for item reduction. Delphi survey provides clinical and patient insight 

into each item rather relying on psychometric data. 

Limitation Round 3 – an Expert decision only can lead to bias. 

Sl. No 32 

Author Trackman et al 

Journal BMC medical research methodology 

Study design Pragmatic study 

Result The tool has been validated using a robust methodology that incorporates 

relevant techniques namely Rasch analysis. 

Conclusion 

 

The final version of the questionnaire represents a significant improvement over 

the previous tool. 
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3. Methodology 

The methodology employed in this study is described below. 

         3.1 Study design: Mixed method design, Subtype – Sequential Exploratory 

         3.2 Source of data: India 

         3.3 Sampling strategy: Purposive Sampling and Snowball Sampling 

         3.4 Sample size:  

Phase I – 280 (Data Saturation), Phase II – Face validation – 10 

Prototype validation – minimum of 5 samples for each component 32 = 85 

         3.5. Participation characteristics 

            Inclusion criteria:  

 Individuals aged 15 and above willing to participate in the study. 

 Actual natives of states selected in India following various cultural practices. 

 

Exclusion criteria  

 Non-Resident Indians 

 Individuals from other countries 

 Participants with Vision, Speech, Hearing Deficits, Mental Retardation and 

other Neuromuscular disorders. 
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3.6. Procedure  

Permission obtained from Research committee JSS College of Physiotherapy. Ethical 

clearance was taken from Ethical Committee JSS Medical College (Appendix B). The 

study was conducted in the three-round Delphi process: 

Phase 1/ Round 1 included collecting data regarding ADL by asking an open-ended 

question. (Appendix D1) 

Ministry of Culture has broadly divided India into seven major cultural zones. 36   

South cultural zone - Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu, Telangana, 

Puducherry, Andaman and Nicobar, Lakshadweep 

South Central cultural zone – Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh 

North cultural zone – Punjab, Chandigarh, Haryana, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu, and 

Kashmir 

North Central cultural zone- Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, 

Uttarakhand, Delhi 

East Cultural zone – Odisha, West Bengal, Jharkhand 

North East cultural zone – Assam, Tripura, Nagaland, Manipur, Sikkim, Arunachal 

Pradesh, Mizoram 

West cultural zone- Goa, Daman and Diu, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Gujarat 

The states and districts were selected based on convenience and participants from both 

rural and urban areas satisfying the inclusion and exclusion criteria were approached. The 

participants were approached through Facebook, Alumni group of JSS College of 

Physiotherapy, Under Graduate and Post Graduate students of JSS College of 
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Physiotherapy, Mysuru, TLM Naini, Participants from National integration camp 2018 

JSS College of Pharmacy, Mysuru and Ex cadets of 4 KAR AIR SQN NCC.   

The aim and objective of the study were explained and individuals willing to participate 

were involved with their written/oral consent only, oral consent was audio recorded. 

(Appendix C1-C5) 

The complete conversation between participant and therapist was audio recorded using 

the cell phone (Oppo A57/Oppo F7). Assistance was taken for the language barrier. 

Residents of the particular demographic region were asked to describe the activities they 

perform on a regular basis. The questions asked were ‘Everyday as a routine what are the 

activities you do from the moment you get up until you go to sleep? And a simple 

example was given for a better understanding of the question to participants. The 

participants were allowed to speak and were asked about the most important food they 

consume, clothes they were, and specific questions were further asked for better 

understanding of their practices and beliefs, preferences and acceptable modification in a 

particular activity. Participants who spoke Kannada, Tulu, Hindi, and English were 

directly contacted through telephone through purposive sampling and snowball sampling 

method. The activities the participants mentioned were noted and in circumstances where 

there is a language barrier, the help of a translator who spoke local language along with 

English/Kannada/Hindi was taken.  
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Phase II/Round II: Collating of the item, Item reduction and validation of the developed 

tool. Item reduction 1 - with the help of experts (Physiotherapists, Occupational therapists 

with minimum 5 years of experience) the items obtained was categorized into BADLs 

and IADLs, initial responses were considered and duplicates were removed. (Appendix 

D2, D3) 

Further, Item reduction 2 was done considering the components required for the domain 

area and by eliminating the rest. 

An IFAT questionnaire was developed (Appendix D4) to finalize the steps involved in 

completing the BADL's, most important food consumed, most important clothing and 

derived position. The questionnaire Appendix D3 was given to 8 Physiotherapists and 2 

Occupational therapists working in different areas of specialty at JSS Hospital, Mysuru.  

The component with 70% and above agreement was considered in the prototype.  

Prototype version 1 of IFAT was developed and was checked for the feasibility of 

application. 

8 Interns from JSS College of Physiotherapy were trained to use IFAT Prototype version 

1(Appendix D5) for its feasibility. Merits and demerits of the tool, ease in using it was 

asked and audio recorded with written consent. (Appendix C6) The tool was tested on 90 

patients to check for internal consistency using Principal Component Analysis. 
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Figure 1: Schematic representation of procedure 

 

 

 

 

Ethical clearance obtained from Ethical committee JSS Medical College 

Phase 1- Delphi survey – Item Generation 

 

All the states in India were selected 

 

Individuals satisfying the inclusion-exclusion criteria were involved in the study 

and open-ended questions were asked and Data was collected and recorded. 

 

Permission obtained from the Institutional Ethical Committee 

Phase 2- Delphi survey (Collation of items and Prototype version 1 generation) 

with the help of experts 

Internal Consistency of the tool analyzed using PCA 
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Figure 2: Schematic representation of Delphi methodology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Round 1 – Statements / Items were developed by panel members    

(participants residing across India) 

 

 

End of Round 1 – Statements / Items incorporated into the tool 

 

 

Round 2 – Items incorporated for discussion 

 

 

End of Round 2 – Items incorporated into the final tool 

 

 

Round 3 – Preliminary validation of the developed tool 
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3.7. Data Analysis 

Phase I data analysis was done by collating the obtained data 

Phase II data analysis for Face validation was done using descriptive statistics and 

internal consistency was assessed by PCA using SPSS software 17.0 
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4. RESULT  

Phase I – Item generation 

Table 2: Zone and Gender wise distribution 

Culture 

Zone 

States Male  Female Others*  Total 

Sample 

South 

Culture Zone 

Andhra 

Pradesh,Karnataka, 

Keala, Tamil Nadu, 

Telangana, Puducherry, 

Andaman and Nicobar, 

Lakshadweep 

45 77 03 125 

South 

Central 

Cultural 

Zone  

Maharashtra, 

Madhya Pradesh, 

Chhattisgarh 
14 22 - 36 

North 

Cultural 

Zone 

Punjab, Chandigarh, 

Haryana, Himachal 

Pradesh, Jammu, and 

Kashmir 

09 05 - 14 

North 

Central 

Cultural 

Zone 

Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, 

Madhya Pradesh, 

Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, 

Delhi  

23 26 - 49 

East Cultural 

Zone 

West Bengal, 

Jharkhand, Odisha, 
05 04 - 09 

North East 

Cultural 

Zone 

Assam, Tripura, 

Nagaland, Manipur, 

Sikkim, 

Arunachal Pradesh, 

Mizoram 

15 18 - 33 

West 

Cultural 

Zone 

Goa, Daman and Diu, 

Dadra and Nagar 

Haveli, Gujarat  

06 08 - 14 

Total 117 160 03 280 

*Includes Transgender 
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Open-ended questions were asked (Appendix D), Responses from individuals (N=280), 

male (n=117), female (n=160), others (n=3) were collected from 7 zones (table 1) 

Following this item reduction was done, those items specific to domain areas were 

selected. 

Phase II 

Item reduction and preliminary validation 

Item reduction was done by asking participants to mention the most important component 

and further reduction was done based on expert opinion( Appendix D2) 

Domain areas selected were eating, bathing, toileting, personal care, transfer, and 

locomotion, being content. Personal hygiene included oral care, hand and feet, and face 

washing, nail cut, shaving - face, underarms, pubic hair, arms and legs, hair grooming, 

makeup application, Ornamenting activities, unguent application, dressing head, upper 

and lower body. 

The steps involved in completing activities, methods of performing it, position in which it 

is performed, most important food and liquid accepted for consumption, most preferred 

clothing, acceptable time to complete an activity was finalized by experts and were 

summed up together into a questionnaire (Appendix D3) and was given for face 

validation to 10 experts, 2male and 6 female physiotherapists and 2 male occupational 

therapists.  
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Table 3: Percentage of agreement on components 

Components Agreement # 

E1A, E1C, E1E, E1F, E1G, E1H, 

B2A, B2C, B2D, B2E, B2F, B2G, 

T3A, T3B, T3C, T3E, T3F, 

O4A, OAB, O4C, O4E, O4F, 

FA7B, FA7C, N8B, SF9D, 

HG11A, MU12A, OA13D, 

T15A, T15B, T15C, T15E, 

CL16B, CL16C, CL16D, CL16E, BC17A 

90 – 100 

 

E1B, E1J, B2B, T3D, H5A, H5B, H5C, 

FW6A, FW6B, FW6C, FA7A, FA7D, 

N8A, N8C, N8D, SF9A, SF9B, SF9E, 

HG11B, HG11C, OA13A, T15D, CL16A 

80-89 

E1D, E1I, O4D, SF9C, 

SO10A, SO10B, SO10C, HG11D, MU12C, 

OA13B, OA13C, UN14A, T15F 

70-79 

# Range in Percentage 

The developed prototype was further validated among patients for item reduction and 

check for internal consistency 
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Table 4: Correlation matrix of 15 variables 

 

    Refers to component variables,  Qu1- eating, Qu2-bathing, Qu3-toileting, Qu4- Oral 

care,    Qu5- Hand wash, Qu6-Feet wash, Qu7-Face wash, Qu8- Nail cit, Qu9 – Shaving 

face, Qu11 – Hair grooming, Qu12- make up application, Qu14 – unguent application, 

Qu15- transfer and locomotion, stair climbing, Qu16 – Dressing head, upper, lower body, 

Qu17 – Being content 

 

Table 5: Overall KMO measure 

KMO and Bartlett's Test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .857 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity 

Approx. Chi-Square 1425.256 

Df 105 

Sig. .000 
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Table 6: Individual item KMO score 

 

Component KMO 

Score 

Component KMO 

Score 

Component KMO 

Score 

Qu1 0.917 Qu6 0.865 Qu12 0.725 

Qu2 0.834 Qu7 0.880 Qu14 0.756 

Qu3 0.920 Qu8 0.793 Qu15 0.905 

Qu4 0.175 Qu9 0.814 Qu16 0.920 

Qu5 0.859 Qu11 0.907 Qu17 0.893 

 

Table 7: Total variance in components 

Component Initial Eigenvalues Extraction Sums of Squared 

Loadings 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

Total % of 

Variance 

Cumulative 

% 

1 9.284 61.892 61.892 9.284 61.892 61.892 

2 1.232 8.211 70.103 1.232 8.211 70.103 

3 .992 6.611 76.713    

4 .824 5.496 82.209    

5 .733 4.885 87.094    

6 .467 3.111 90.205    

7 .386 2.575 92.781    

8 .238 1.587 94.368    

9 .200 1.335 95.703    

10 .177 1.178 96.881    

11 .170 1.133 98.013    

12 .129 .861 98.874    

13 .094 .628 99.502    

14 .043 .286 99.788    

15 .032 .212 100.000    
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Figure 3: Scree plot, arrow refers to an inflection point 

Table 8: Component Matrix in PCA 

Component Matrixa 

 Component 

1 2 

Qu7 .930  

Qu5 .911  

Qu2 .899  

Qu3 .897  

Qu6 .893  

Qu16 .892  

Qu1 .857  

Qu11 .850  

Qu17 .839  

Qu8 .792 -.335 

Qu15 .782  

Qu12 .700  

Qu14 .654  

Qu4  .803 

Qu9  -.579 

Extraction Method: PCA  

a. 2 components extracted. 
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A Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was run on a 15 question tool that 

measured the basic activities of dialing living on 90 patients with the varying diagnosis. 

The tool had 17 components Qu10, Qu13 were rejected. The suitability of PCA was 

assessed prior to analysis. Inspection of the correlation matrix (Table 4) showed that each 

variable had minimum one co-relation coefficient greater than 0.3. The overall Kaiser-

Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was 0.857 (Table 5), within item individual KMO measure 

were greater than 0.7 (Table6) which is considered to be good/meritorious according to 

Kaiser ‘middling' to ‘meritious' classification system (1974). Therefore the scores 

obtained show adequacy of sampling. 

Bartlett’s test of sphericity was statistically significant p< 0.000 (Table 5) 

indicating that data was likely factorizable.PCA revealed one component that had 

Eigenvalues greater than one, Qu2. Four components Qu1-4 had total variance score 

above 5 (Table 7). Visual inspection of the screen plot indicated that one plot Qu1 should 

be retained (Figure 3). Component matrix showed pooling of 15 components under 1 

construct and rejection of Qu9 component with score < 0.7 (Table 8). 

According to the obtained results eating, bathing, toileting, and oral care are the 

items to be retained but authors suggest that with PCA objective answers cannot be 

obtained therefore the decision to retain component for rotation and interpretation can be 

a subjective decision. 38 The interpretation of data was inconsistent therefore the IFAT 

prototype requires further modification and has to be reframed for further validation. 
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5. DISCUSSION 

The FIM instrument is widely used in India but there is a lack of evidence on its 

cultural validity with respect to the Indian context. The cross-cultural adaptation and 

validation have not been done unlike other countries and the data obtained from the FIM 

instrument cannot be pooled in its raw form or compared across countries.12-14  According 

to 2017 statistics India is the second largest English speaking country but considering the 

total population (1,028,737,436) the total English speakers are 125,344,737. Therefore > 

90crore of Indian population do not speak English and outcome measures that have self-

reporting components cannot be used without translation and validation. FIM is scored by 

therapists after observing the activity but the mechanical aspects or traditional practices 

are not considered as it varies among India and Western countries.  Example: 

Considering bathing, FIM mention about using shower/tub but most Indians take bath 

using bucket and mug and in certain places the water-filled bucket has to be carried from 

elsewhere to the bathroom, though person completes a major part of bathing, unable to 

lift heavy bucket  can make him/her still dependent on others. When an item in the tool is 

not specific to client/patient it can provide non-interpretable information, therefore, FIM 

instrument may not be adequate to assess the functional status of Indians.  

Metzger et al (2003) and Hermean et al (2008) mentioned that cultural and 

linguistically appropriate outcome measures lead to improved quality of health care for 

Asian – American patients who have limited language skills. Important aspects of quality 

care include respect for traditional health beliefs and practices and its access to 

professional interpretation.  
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As India includes individuals following various religious and cultural practices, 

the initial data was collected by Hindus, Muslims, and Christians without asking their 

sub-caste. This was important as the results in the pilot study showed not much difference 

in practicing BADL unless they were following a different religion. Transgender 

individuals were included in the study to understand the cultural practices and beliefs 

they had which did not vary from other males and females. 

Eating and Dressing were the components were opinions on most important, 

important, not so important items could not be cut down to less than five items as food 

and clothes that were considered most important in South India completely differed with 

North India. Therefore item reduction was done by asking most important food people 

consume and most preferred cloth used for dressing in South, North, East, West, Central 

India along with expert opinion and items were included in the prototype. Example rice 

and Pongal, poori and chapathi were items mentioned as important food consumed in 

south India, the items were made with rice and wheat and the not much significant 

difference was observed in the way it is consumed. Components that were specific to the 

domain area that is BADL’s were only considered and IADL’s were eliminated by expert 

opinion.  

Not all the steps were followed by everyone in the component. Example: Dressing 

head is not practiced by Karnataka men but considered the most important among 

Punjab; Wearing Hijab is practiced by Muslim female but is not practiced by women in 

other religions. Serving food was an important step in eating for a female but was not 

important to a few men as the women in the house serves food. Using tongue cleaner is 

followed by few. As even the method to complete the activity was unable to standardize, 
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liberty of choosing the steps that are practiced to complete the activity was given to 

individuals. Scoring in prototype version 1 in IFAT depends on total steps involved by an 

individual and to what level he/she will be performing (measured in percentage). 

Steps in a component with less than 80% agreement were also considered due to 

inappropriate male-female ratio, and the difference in religious practices. Example a 

Muslim man gave a score of 5 (strongly agree) for shaving underarms and using 

perfumes as it is mentioned in the Quran, but a Hindu scored 1 (strongly disagree).  

PCA showed the interpretation of data was inconsistent and prototype version 2 

for IFAT has to be generated and validated across India. Nail cut, using bucket and mug 

for bathing, a transfer from floor to the chair were certain components which gained 

positive opinions. Shaving arms, underarms, legs and pubic hair got not applicable as an 

answer when assessed in the geriatric population, therefore, the component was not 

considered for analysis due to inadequate sample size. 

The prototype version 1 of IFAT was checked for its feasibility and applicability 

in patients of various departments except pediatrics population and individual with poor 

cognition. As the individual decides the steps involved in completing the activity 

cognition plays a major role. Unlike the FIM tool, IFAT does not concentrate on 

communication and social cognition, therefore, addition of these components has to be 

considered in future version as being content which is considered to be part of BADL 

requires these skills as being content referred to watching television, praying, spending 

time with family, traveling, reading books and using of cell phones among Indians. 
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6. CONCLUSION 

The Indian Functional Assessment Tool was developed and preliminary validation was 

completed, the tool requires further validation across India and the final version of the 

tool has to be generated. 

 

6.1 Limitation of the study 

The IFAT prototype was validated among patients from one geographical area having 

similar cultural believes, therefore, the prototype version 2 has to be validated across 

India for finalization of the tool. 

 

6.2 Future implication  

In this study Phase III, that is a validation of the developed tool could not be completed 

due to lack of time. The validation of the IFAT prototype version 1 was the only analysis 

done with therefore reframing of IFAT and its further validation is required. 
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Appendix C1: Consent form – English (Phase 1) 

 

SUBJECT INFORMATION SHEET ( PHASE I ) 

RESEARCH TITLE: Indian Functional assessment tool – Development and 

preliminary validation. 

INVESTIGATOR: Nischitha R Rao 

PURPOSE OF RESEARCH: To develop and validate a functional assessment tool for 

Indian population which can further be used in South Asian countries. 

PROCEDURE: I understand that Ms.Nischitha R Rao will be asking questions regarding 

the activities I do routinely.  I have been informed that it is part of a research study which 

is expected to help physiotherapists to evaluate patients with disability. 

BENEFITS: I understand that my participation in this study will have no direct or 

indirect benefit to me but will potentially help the research community and 

physiotherapists. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: I understand that the information produced by this study will be 

recorded. If the data are used for the publication in medical literature or for teaching 

purposes, no names will be used and photographs/videos will be used only with my 

special written permission. 

REQUEST FOR MORE INFORMATION: I understand that I can ask more questions 

about the study at any time and Ms. Nischitha R Rao of JSS College of Physiotherapy 

will be available to answer my questions. 

REFUSAL OR WITHDRAWAL OF PARTICIPATION: I understand that my 

participation is voluntary and that I may refuse participation or withdraw consent and 

discontinue at any time during the period of the study.  
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I have explained to …………………………………….the purpose of the research, the 

procedures required and the possible risks and benefits to the best of my ability. 

Investigator……………………..                                   Date …………………… 

I confirm that Ms. Nischitha R Rao has explained to me the purpose of the study, the 

procedure, possible risks and discomfort as well as benefits that I may have. I have read 

and understood this consent form. Therefore I agree to give my consent for my 

participation in this study. 

 

Participant ……………………..                               Date  ……………………….. 

Witness………………………….            
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Appendix C 2:  Informed consent form – Mizo (Phase I) 

Research Thupui: Indian Functional assessment tool – Development and 

preliminary validation. 

Zirchiang tu: Nischitha R Rao 

RESEARCH tih chhan: Damlo te natna hriat nana pawimawh tak mai tool India ram 

tana siamchhuah tum ani. 

ZIRCHIAN DAN TUR: 

Nl Nischitha R Rao in Questionaire hmangin ka nitin hun hmandan zingkar atanga ka zan 

mut dawn thleng ka thil tih min zawt dawn ani, hemi zir chhung hian harsatna engmah a 

awm lovang tih ka ring. 

HLAWKNA: 

Hemi zirna chungchanga ka tel ve na hian engemaw kawng takin keima tan pawh 

hlawkna anih ka ring a, a thil zir hlawhtlinna a nih ngei ka beisei bawk. 

 MIMAL IN ZAHSAK NA: 

Hemi atanga a hmuhchhuahte hi ziak vek tur a ni a.  Damdawi lam chanchinbu a chhuak 

emaw zirtirnaa hman emaw anih pawhin mihring hming thup tlat a ni ang a, video leh 

thlalakte hman a tul anih pawhin ka hnen atangin ziak a phalna a nei hmasa tur a ni ang. 

ZAWHNA: 

A thil zir chungchang hi hriatbelh ka duh chuan ka duh hunah ka zawt thei ang a.  Ms 

Nischitha R Rao, JSS College of Physiotherapy hi ka zawhnate min chhang thei turin a 

awm dawn a ni. 
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ZIRNA ATANGA IN HNUHDAWK: 

Mahni duhthu a tel mai ka nih avangin, a zir chhung hian ka duh hun hunah ka 

inhnukdawk emaw ka chawlhsan emaw amah nena ka thawh dunna ka titawp thei ang. 

………………….. hnenah hian ka research tih chhante tih tur tulte leh a chunga thil 

thleng thei te ka thiam ang tawkin ka hrilhfiah e. 

Investigator………………………..                  Date           …………………………. 

Ms Nischitha R Rao hian research a tih chhante, zirna atana tul ka tih ve turte, ka chunga 

thil thleng thei, a tha leh thalo te thlengin min hrilfiah vek a.  He inremna lehkha hi ka 

chhiar a, ka hrethiam vek a. Chutichuan, he research-ah hian tel ve turin ka inpe e. 

Participant…………                      Date           ……………………            
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Appendix C3:  Informed consent form  Malayalam (Phase I) 
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Appendix C4: Informed consent form Kannada (Phase 1) 
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.  
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Appendix C5: Informed consent form Hindi (Phase I) 
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Appendix C6: Informed Consent Form (Phase II) face validation 

 

RESEARCH TITLE: Indian Functional assessment tool – Development and 

preliminary validation. 

INVESTIGATOR: Nischitha R Rao 

PURPOSE OF RESEARCH: To develop and validate a functional assessment tool for 

Indian population which can further be used in South Asian countries. 

PROCEDURE: I understand that Ms.Nischitha R Rao will be providing a functional 

assessment tool which I have to use for preliminary validation for the study purpose 

(phase 2). I have been informed that it is part of a research study which is expected to 

help physiotherapists to evaluate patients with disability. 

BENEFITS: I understand that my participation in this study will have no direct or 

indirect benefit to me but will potentially help the research community and 

physiotherapists. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: I understand that the information produced by this study will be 

recorded. If the data are used for the publication in medical literature or for teaching 

purposes, no names will be used and photographs/videos will be used only with my 
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special written permission. 

REQUEST FOR MORE INFORMATION: I understand that I can ask more questions 

about the study at any time and Ms. Nischitha R Rao of JSS College of Physiotherapy 

will be available to answer my questions. 

REFUSAL OR WITHDRAWAL OF PARTICIPATION: I understand that my 

participation is voluntary and that I may refuse participation or withdraw consent and 

discontinue at any time during the period of the study. I have explained to 

…………………………………….the purpose of the research, the procedures required 

and the possible risks and benefits to the best of my ability.  

 Investigator……………………..                           Date …………………… 

I confirm that Ms. Nischitha R Rao has explained to me the purpose of the study, the 

procedure, possible risks and discomfort as well as benefits that I may have. I have read 

and understood this consent form. Therefore I agree to give my consent for my 

participation in this study. 

Participant ……………………..                             Date  ……………………….. 

Witness ………………………... 
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Appendix C7: Informed Consent Form (Phase II) To measure the 

internal consistency of the tool 

INVESTIGATOR: Nischitha R Rao, II MPT, JSS College of Physiotherapy 

PURPOSE OF RESEARCH: To develop and validate a functional assessment tool for 

Indian population which can further be used in South Asian countries. 

PROCEDURE: I understand that Ms.Nischitha R Rao will be providing a functional 

assessment questionnaire which I have to rate for face validation for the study purpose. I 

have been informed that it is part of a research study which is expected to help 

physiotherapists to evaluate patients with disability. 

BENEFITS: I understand that my participation in this study will have no direct or 

indirect benefit to me but will potentially help the research community and 

physiotherapists. 

CONFIDENTIALITY: I understand that the information produced by this study will be 

recorded. If the data are used for the publication in medical literature or for teaching 

purposes, no names will be used and photographs/videos will be used only with my 

special written permission. 

REQUEST FOR MORE INFORMATION: I understand that I can ask more questions 
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about the study at any time and Ms. Nischitha R Rao of  JSS College of Physiotherapy 

will be available to answer my questions in this number +91 9886882400. 

REFUSAL OR WITHDRAWAL OF PARTICIPATION: I understand that my 

participation is voluntary and that I may refuse participation or withdraw consent and 

discontinue at any time during the period of the study.   

I have explained to …………………………………….the purpose of the research, the 

procedures required and the possible risks and benefits to the best of my ability. 

 Investigator……………………..                           Date …………………… 

 

I confirm that Ms. Nischitha R Rao has explained to me the purpose of the study, the 

procedure, possible risks and discomfort as well as benefits that I may have. I have read 

and understood this consent form. Therefore I agree to give my consent for my 

participation in this study. 

Participant ……………………..                           Date …………………… 
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Appendix D1 – IFAT initial raw data 

 

Before asking questions the need and purpose of the study were explained to participants. 

Questions asked 

1. Can you understand and speak English/Kannada/Hindi/Tulu? 

2. Permission for the audio record – Do I have the consent to audio record the entire 

conversation Mr. /Ms.? 

3. Your age? 

4. The religion that you are practicing? 

5. Which place are you from? State? Are you from the rural or urban part? 

6. From the moment you get up in the morning until you fall asleep what are the 

different activities you do? Example as soon as I get up I drink water later go for 

walk etc. After allowing the participant to speak further questions asked were : 

7. What are your most preferred place and position of eating? 

8. What are the various utensils you use to have food? 

9. Types of food you consume on regular basis? 

10. Can you tell the most important food you consume? 

11. What do you prefer using to have food, example fork or? 
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12. What is the maximum time accepted to complete your meal? 

13. Who serves food? 

14. Where do you brush your teeth? Preferred place and position? 

15. What are the steps you follow when you comb/ dress your hair? 

16. Where, how, when do you wash hands? 

17. Where, how, when do you wash face? 

18. Where, how, when do you wash feet? 

19. Where, how do you shave your face? 

20. What are the various unguents you apply? 

21. How important removing pubic hair, under arms to you? 

22. How do you perform nail cut activities? 

23. What is the most important makeup that you apply? 

24. Most important clothing you prefer? 

25. Most important hairstyle? 

26. Steps involved in the dressing? 

27. At one stretch what is the maximum distance you walk at home? 

28. How many stairs maximum are you expected o climb at home? 

29. Do you use Indian toilets or commodes? Which one do you prefer the most? 

30. Where do you take bath? What do you use? 

31. How often do you use bathtubs, shower, bucket, and mug? 

32. What refers to being happy to you? 
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List of activities mentioned by participants 

 

Activities mentioned by 

 > 70% Participants 

Activities mentioned by   

> 40% and < 70% 

Participants 

Activities mentioned by   

< 40% Participants 

Eating Applying Unguents  Milking Cow 

Drinking water, milk, juice Shaving legs, arms Exercise 

Brushing teeth Working population Farming  

Washing hands Cleaning house  

Washing feet Putting Rangoli  

Washing face Filling water  

Bathing Traveling  

Nail cut Visit temple   

Applying oil Taking care of children   

Hair brushing Ironing clothes  

Shaving face Praying  

Shaving underarms   

Removing pubic hair   

Apply makeup   

Wear pieces of jewelry   

Upper body dressing   

Lower body dressing   

Wear shoes, socks, slippers   

Washing clothes   

Cooking    

Toileting    

Walking within house   

Stair climbing   

Various forms of sitting 

(high sitting, cross sitting, 

long sitting, squatting, the 
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figure for sitting 

Use cell phones, watch TV   

 

 

 

Appendix D2: IFAT item reduction (Phase II) 

Initial item reduction that is the selection of components specific to domain areas was 

done through expert opinion and further reduction through face validation by 8 

Physiotherapists and 2 Occupational Therapist. 

Components Item selected Item rejected 

Eating Rice, Chicken, Pork, Fish, 

Vegetables, Chapathi, Roti, 

Fruits, Curry, Sabzi, sambar, 

Dal, Idli, Dosa, Poha 

 

Noodles, Pizza, Pongal, 

Poori, Rice Baths, Upma, 

Varieties of dosa, parota, 

tapioca 

Liquid food Milk, Water, Ganji Milkshakes, Juice 

Upper body dressing T-shirt, Shirt, Kurtha, 

Blouse, Banyan, nighty, 

braziers, Burkha, 

Whale/Shawl/Dupatta 

One piece 

Lower body dressing Lungi, petticoat, Saree, 

Inner/Underwear,                         

Loose pants/Patiala, jeans, 

leggings, socks, dhothi, 

panche, 

 

Skirts, jeggings,  wrap 

around, shorts 

Dressing - Head Sikh turban, Hijab, turban, 

cap, ghunghat 

Naqab(When asked for 

most important, Hijab was 

told by 80% of women 

Makeup application cream/face cream, powder, 

kajal, eyeliner, lipstick, 

apply perfume, 

kumkum/bindi 

rose water/cleanser, 

mascara, blush, shimmer, 

shiner, eyeshades, and lip 

gloss, nail color                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Ornaments and accessories Earring with screw back, 

pressing. Chain/necklace 

Waist chain, shoulder 

jewelry, hand chain 
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with and without the hook.  

Finger rings, bangles, 

bracelets with the hook, 

anklets with elastic or hook, 

watch, belt                                                                                                                                                                          

 

 

Appendix D3: Indian Functional Assessment Tool Questionnaire 

The tool consists of components of Basic Activities of Daily Living that can be 

applied to the Indian context. Kindly provide your opinions on 5 points Likert scale. 

5)Strongly agree  4)Agree  3)Neither agree or disagree  2)Disagree  1)Strongly 

Disagree 

1. Do the below-mentioned steps complete the act of eating that is practiced among 

Indians? 

1. a) Washing hands before and after food                                    5       4       3        2       1 

1. b) Eat in his/her place of preference                                          5       4       3        2       1                       

1. c) Use suitable utensil (plate/spoon/fork/glass etc) for having meal  5    4  3        2       1  

1. d) Serve food by him/herself                                                      5       4       3        2       1 

 1. e) Mixing of food using hands/spoon                                      5       4       3       2       1 

1. f) Bring food close to mouth                                                      5       4      3        2         1 

1. g) Eat food of varying consistency                                             5        4      3        2       1 

1. h) Consume liquid food of varying viscosity                             5       4       3        2       1 

1. i) Maximum time acceptable 30 minutes                                    5       4       3        2       1 

1. j) Oral care like rinsing mouth/brushing/gargling after food     5       4       3        2       1 

Answer only if it is applicable to you 

1. k) Hasthodakam practiced by a particular religion only             5       4       3        2       1 
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2. Do the below-mentioned steps complete the bathing activity that is practiced by 

Indians? 

2. A) Turn on/off  tap/shower before and after bath                      5       4       3        2       1 

2. B) Mix hot and cold water for desired temperature                   5       4       3        2       1 

2. C) Take a bath in their preferred place  Ex: Bathroom / well    5       4       3        2       1 

2. D) Take a bath in their comfortable position Ex: Sitting/Standing   5     4     3      2     1 

2. E) Clean/Scrub their Upper  and  Lower body using soap/liquid soap /Unguent    

         5       4       3        2       1 

2. F) Wash hair with shampoo/conditioner or unguent                   5       4       3        2       1 

2. G) Dry their body using towel                                                     5       4       3        2      1  

3. Do the below-mentioned steps complete the toilet activity that is practiced by 

Indians? 

3. A) Undressing lower body                                                          5       4       3        2      1             

3. B) Use Indian toilet (Squat) or western commode                      5       4       3        2      1     

3. C) Perennial hygiene                                                                   5       4       3        2      1     

3. D) Wash hands and foot after using toilets every time               5       4       3        2      1   

3. E) Women use sanitary napkins/clothes during menses             5       4       3        2      1 

3. F) Control of Bowel and Bladder  during urgency                     5       4       3        2      1   

 

4. Does the below-mentioned steps complete oral care activity that is practiced by 

Indians? 

4. A) Washing toothbrush                                                         5       4       3        2       1 

4. B) Apply toothpaste/Medicinal powders                               5       4       3        2       1 

4. C) Brushing teeth                                                                    5       4       3        2       1 

4. D) Washing mouth and use tongue cleaner                             5       4       3        2       1 

4. E) Preferred place – bathroom/basin/outside house/terrace    5       4       3        2       1 
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4. F) Position – high sitting, standing, squatting and walking    5       4       3        2       1 

 

 

 

 

5. Does the below mention steps complete hand washing activity that is practiced by 

Indians? 

5. A) Transferring to individuals preferred place ex: basin/bathroom   

     5       4       3       2       1 

5. B) Use water and soaps or liquid soaps to clean hands           5       4       3        2       1 

5. C) Dry it using a towel                                                            5       4       3        2       1 

 

 

6. Does the below mention steps complete feet washing activity that is practiced by 

Indians? 

6. A) Transferring to individuals preferred place *                       5       4       3        2       1 

6. B) Clean ankle and foot with and soap by leaning forward/     5        4       3       2       1  

standing on single leg/sitting   

6. C) Drying ankle by wiping on Foot mat/Towel                         5       4       3        2      1   

 

7. Does the below-mentioned steps complete face washing activity that is practiced 

by Indians? 

7. A) Transferring to individuals preferred place *                      5        4        3        2       1   

7. B) Use water and soaps/ liquid soaps/ herbal powders to clean face     

                  5        4        3        2       1 

7. C) Dry it using the towel or just letting it dry                          5        4        3         2       1   

7. D) Activities are performed standing/sitting/squatting            5        4        3         2       1   
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* Preferred place refers to the bathroom, wash basin, near well (outside the house) 

 

 

 

8. Does the below mention steps complete nail cut activity that is practiced by 

Indians?  

8. A) Cut nails of hands and feet using a nail cutter                 5        4        3         2       1   

8. B) Position standing/sitting (one leg folded) position           5        4        3         2       1   

8. C) Disposing it into dustbin/toilets/basins                            5        4        3         2       1   

8. D) Washing/cleaning feet and hands before and after activity  

             5        4        3         2       1   

9. Do the below-mentioned steps complete shaving face activity that is practiced by 

Indians? 

9. A) Applying soap/foam/shave spray                                  5        4        3         2       1   

9. B) Use razor/electric razor to shave or trimmer                   5        4        3         2       1   

9. C) Apply after shave or rub with ice cubes                         5        4        3         2       1   

9. D) Activity performed in standing/cross sitting/squatting/sitting    

    5        4        3        2       1   

9. E) Shaving carried by shaver/tonsorial                                 5        4        3         2       1   

10. Does the below mention steps complete shaving underarms, arms, legs and 

perennial area activity that is practiced by Indians? 

10. A) Cleaning/removing of pubic hair, hair in arms, legs        5      4        3       2     1   

using soap and razor/trimmer 

10. B) Activity performed in long sitting/Standing                     5      4        3       2     1   

10. C) Hair removal kits (cream and spatula) are also used        5      4        3       2     1   
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11. Do the below-mentioned steps complete hair grooming activity that is practiced 

by Indians? 

Involves hairdo and hair ornamentation                                           5      4        3       2     1   

11. A) Individual use comb of various types and sizes/hands         5      4        3       2     1   

11. B) Groom in front of the mirror in standing or sitting               5      4        3       2     1   

11. C) Prefers various hairstyles based on occasions                       5      4        3       2     1   

11. D) Apply hair gel or oil                                                              5      4        3       2     1   

 

12. Does the below-mentioned steps complete makeup application activity practiced 

by Indians? 

For females only 

The most important/must makeup accepted involves the application of any of the 

following:  cream/face cream, powder, kajal, eyeliner, lipstick, apply perfume, 

kumkum/bindi in sitting or standing in front of the mirror, nail coloring  

       5      4        3       2     1   

Occasionally along with the above-mentioned makeup additional includes – rose 

water/cleanser, mascara, blush, shimmer, shiner, eyeshades, and lip gloss     

       5      4        3       2     1   

For men only          

Apply cream, powder, kumkum/gandha and perfume                   5      4       3       2     1                                                                       
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13. Do the below-mentioned steps complete ornamenting activity practiced by 

Indians? 

For women  

13. A) Must ornaments include earring, chain/necklace, finger rings, bangles, bracelets, 

anklets                                                                                               5      4        3       2     1                                                                       

13. B) Wearing a belt, watch                                                            5      4        3       2     1                                                                       

For men        

13. C) Finger ring, bracelets, neck chain                                          5      4        3       2     1                                                                       

13. D) Watch and Belt                                                                      5      4        3       2     1    

 

14. Do the below-mentioned steps complete application of unguents practiced by 

Indians? 

Includes use of face mask, use of herbal powders like turmeric, menthe powders etc 

during bath or after a bath or as part of makeup in sitting/standing  

        5      4        3        2       1      

15. Does the below mention transfers are applicable for BADL in Indians? 

15. A) Transferring to the toilet from standing too high sitting/squatting vice versa   

          5      4        3        2       1 

15. B) Transferring within the house – 20-50 mt                          5      4        3        2       1      

15. C) Transferring from chair to bed or vice versa                      5      4        3        2       1      

15. D) Transferring from floor to chair or vice versa                    5      4        3        2       1      

15. E) Stair climbing = 5 - 30 steps, Stair height and width varies 

                5      4        3        2       1      

15. F)Transferring hilly area to use bathroom/Toilet                    5      4        3        2       1 
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16. Does the below-mentioned clothing is accepted by Indians?  

The head dressing includes any of these 

 

Turban                    Sikh turban                   Hijab                         Gunghat                         

Cap                                 

                                                                                       5     4     3     2     1 

Upper body dressing includes any of  these 

 

          Loose clothing/Pullover   Tight clothing/Button clothing        Whale/Shawl  

                   T-shirt                                     Tight T-shirt 

                   One piece                                Blouse 

                   Kurtha                                     Braziers 

                   Burkha                                    Shirts 

                   Nighty                                     Blazers/coats 

                                                                                                   5     4     3     2     1 

 

Lower body dressing includes any of these 

 

            Tight clothing                            Loose clothing                      Socks and footwear  

                  Inner/Underwear                          Loose pants/Patiala   

                 Jeans/Push up pants                       Wraparound/Skirt with lays  

                 Leggings/jeggings                          Lungi/Panche/Dhothi 

                 Tides                                               Saree 
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                                                                                                  5     4     3     2     1 

 

16. D) Wear dresses with lays/buttons/elastic/without elastic.      5      4        3        2       1   

16. E) The dressing includes dressing head, upper body, and lower body without any 

support in individuals preferred place independently and safely.  5      4        3        2       1 

 

17. Being content includes 

Traveling, praying, using a cell phone, watching TV, listening to music, cooking, 

spending time with family.                                                            5      4        3        2       1  

 

Comments/Suggestion                            
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Appendix D4: IFAT Prototype Version 1 

 

What does IFAT deal with? 

IFAT deals with the evaluation of basic activities of daily living that is eating, bathing, 

toileting, grooming, transferring and being content among Indians. The tool has to be 

validated for its applicability on people with various cultural practices, attitudes, and 

beliefs. 

Principles for use of the tool 

The tool has to be used on individuals without any cognitive deficits. 

The therapist or caregivers should not decide what is important to an individual on whom 

the tool is used. 

In circumstances were patient cannot answer for him/herself opinion of caregivers can be 

considered. 

The total score does not interpret the final functional status of an individual, the scores 

have to be repeatedly used to know the difference. 
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Procedures for scoring IFAT 

Step 1: How to score?  

Instruct the patient to choose the components in the activity. Example: Eating involves 

ten components in it, as preferences can vary allow the patient to decide among the 

components. If the person follows all ten steps then scoring is done for those ten 

components in terms of percentage. If he/she follows eight components scoring has to be 

done for eight only as other components are not applicable. 

Patient 1: I wash my hands by myself before and after food, I prefer having meal on my 

dining table only, I use plate and bowls; I use hands to mix food, I consume rice, sambar 

etc and drink juice, water, buttermilk etc, and after food I have a habit of brushing teeth. 

This includes ten components and the maximum score has to be provided if a person is 

able to complete 80%-100% often activities mentioned. 

Patient 2: I wash my hands by myself before and after food, No preference in having a 

meal, I use plate and bowls; I use hands to mix food, I consume rice, sambar etc and 

drink juice, water, buttermilk etc. 

This includes only six components mentioned in the list so consider these six components 

only and if patient able to perform 80% -100% of the six activities mentioned. 
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Step 2: Scoring 

Score 11: If a person performs all activities independently, safely within accepted normal 

time 

Score 10: If a person performs 80%-100% activities with help of assistive devices or 

takes more than usual time or performs trick movements/modify the activity 

Score 9: If a person performs <80% - =/>60% activities independently, safely within 

accepted normal time and assistance to complete the rest 

Score 8: If a person performs <80% - =/>60% activities with help of assistive devices or 

under supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities 

Score 7: If a person performs <60% - =/>40% activities independently, safely within 

accepted normal time 

Score 6: If a person performs <60% - =/>40% activities with help of assistive devices or 

under supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities 

Score 5: If a person performs <40% - =/>20% activities independently, safely within 

accepted normal time  

Score 4: If a person performs <40% - =/>20% activities with help of assistive devices or 

under supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities 

Score 3: If a person performs <20% activities independently, safely within accepted 

normal time 
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Score 2: If a person performs <20% activities with help of assistive devices or under 

supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities or gestures 

only 

Score 1: Complete dependence. 

Step 3: Score the maximum when a person is able to do all activities only. Example: 

Person able to open a cap but unable to squeeze so use both hands to complete the 

activity. The person has completed the activity but not in usual manner. In this case, 

scoring becomes 10, not 11. Any trick movement performed in complete independence 

without supervision and independently will follow score 10.  
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1. Eating  

Eating is considered to be the most important activity of daily living among Indians and 

there is less modification accepted in the way it is performed. It includes the ability of a 

person to serve, chew and swallow solid/liquid food of varying consistency and viscosity, 

eat food in a preferred place and position and take care of hygiene like washing hands 

before and after a meal and oral care like washing mouth. The transferring and 

locomotion are mentioned in the later part. 

Kindly mark the activities that are most important to you 

1. A) Washing hands before and after food 

1. B) Eat in your place of preference and position 

1. C) Use suitable utensil for the meal  

1. D) Mixing of food 

1. E) Bring food to mouth, chew and swallow 

1. F) Eat food of varying consistency  

1. G) Consume liquid food of varying viscosity 

1. H) Maximum time acceptable 30 minutes 

1 .I) Oral care after food 

1. J) Serving food 

1. K) Hasthodakam 

1. A) Refers to washing hands in plates, in the wash basin, bathroom, outside the house 

near well 

1. B) Refers to cross leg sitting on the floor, on the dining table, holding the plate in hand 

in sitting 
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1. C) Refers to plate/cup/spoon/bowl/crockery/tumbler/plantain leaf/water bottle 

1. D) Uses fingers/spoon/fork  

1. E) Praying is a habit so can be eliminated  

1. F) Refers to most important food:  rice, chicken, pork, fish, vegetables, tapioca, 

chapathi, roti, fruits, curry, sabzi, salads, sambar, dal, idli, dosa, poha 

Important: Sprouts, Tapioca, Salads, Palya, pickle, ragi ball 

Not important: Noodles, burger, biscuits, Pizza, Chocolates, Ice cream 

1.G) Refers to most drinking of liquids in glass/bottle 

Most important: buttermilk, curd, milk, water, Ganji. 

Important: Soup, Juice, Payasam 

Not important: Milkshake 

1. H) Taking longer time for consuming food is not accepted and has various belief in it. 

Therefore the normal time that was told between 20-30 minutes. 

1. I) Refers to cleaning mouth, rinsing, cleaning teeth with hands  

1. J) Accepted by self and others 

1. H) Practiced by Brahmin males only 

Note: While scoring food types kindly consider the food items mentioned in most 

important and important column 
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Procedure for scoring 

After the individual decides the steps applicable to him/her score for those only 

The person completes all the activities safely, independently without supervision – score 

11(yes) No 

A person performs 80%-100% activities with help of assistive devices like a modified 

spoon or takes more than usual time to have food without supervision- Score 10 (yes) 

No 

A person performs <80% - =/>60% activities independently, safely within accepted 

normal time and assistance to complete the rest – Score 9 (yes) 

No 

A person performs <80% - =/>60% activities with help of assistive devices or under 

supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities – Score 8 

(yes) 

No 

A person performs <60% - =/>40% activities independently, safely within accepted 

normal time – Score 7 (yes) 

No 

A person performs <60% - =/>40% activities with help of assistive devices or under 

supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities – Score 6 
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No 

Person performs <40% - =/>20% activities independently, safely within accepted normal 

time- Score 5 (yes) 

No  

A person performs <40% - =/>20% activities with help of assistive devices or under 

supervision or takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities – Score 4 

(Yes) 

No  

A person performs <20% activities independently, safely within accepted normal time – 

Score 3 

No 

A person performs <20% activities with help of assistive devices or under supervision or 

takes more than usual time or assist in completing activities or gestures only – Score 3 

No  

Score 1: Complete dependence. 
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2. Bathing 

Bathing includes the following procedures 

2. A) Turning on tap/shower  

2. B) Mix hot and cold water for the desired temperature to take bath/ I prefer taking bath 

in cold water only 

2. C) Take a bath in my preferred place 

2. D) Take a bath in my comfortable position 

2. E) Clean/Scrub my Upper body, Lower body using soap/liquid soap gel/unguent 

2. F) Wash hair with shampoo/conditioner or unguent 

2. F) Dry  body using a towel after a bath in standing, bending forward 

Note – Dressing and undressing mentioned in grooming, transferring and locomotion in a 

different section 

2. A) Refers to turning on tap and stopping it 

2. B) Refers to mixing of Hot and Cold water manually using bucket and mug or using 

the shower 

2. C) Refers to the bathroom with stone/mosaic/tiles flooring 

2. D) Refers to standing/sitting stool/squatting/squatting 
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2. E) Refers to using soap, liquid soaps along with stone or loofah for rubbing/cleaning 

upper and lower body, shampoo and conditioner/herbal powders to wash hair. 

2. F) Refer to drying their body with a towel after 

3. Toileting 

The steps include  

3. A) Undressing lower body 

3.  B) Use Indian toilet (Squat) or western commode  

3. C) Perennial hygiene 

3. D) Wash hands and foot after using toilets 

3. E) Women use sanitary napkins/clothes during menses 

3. F) Control of Bowel and Bladder during urgency 

What does it refer to? 

3. A) Refers to removing pant buttons/lowering elastic pants and underwear/ lifting saree 

or kurtha top and then lowering 

3. B) Indian toilets require endurance to squat if the individual holds on to something to 

get up give them highest score if the modification was done just for their purpose 

example a rope hanging from top score 10 and  apply same to commode sitting to stand 

3. C) Refers to washing perianal regions with water using the left hand, or use toilet paper 

instead of water 
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3. D) Use cold water, not necessary to be practiced always 

3. E) Use sanitary pads with and without belts, cloths refer to proper folding, positioning 

and using appropriate pins 

3. F) Person inners should not get wet before voiding of urine and stool 

What does supervision refer to? 

Asking questions when the person in the toilet just to ensure he/she is safe, giving 

commands and cues while performing any component, walking along with the person 

What does assistance refer to? 

Assistance in giving urine can, disposing of urine, holding person when undressing, 

helping in cleaning perineal region. Scoring should be an even number 

What does assistive device refer to? 

Holder, rope, elastic pants used in place of buttoned or lace pants just because person 

unable to remove them, score 1 pointless if the person wants to use Indian toilets but uses 

commode for various reasons. 
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Grooming 

     Grooming 

 

 

4. Oral Care                                                                            9. Hair Grooming 

5. Washing hands, feet, face                                                  10. Apply makeup 

6.  Nail Cut                                                                             11. Wear Jewels                             

7.  Shaving face                                                                      12. Dressing 

8. Shaving underarms, legs and perineal region                     13. Apply unguent 

 

4. Oral care 

Choose the steps that are most appropriate to you 

4. A) Washing toothbrush 

4. B) Apply toothpaste/Medicinal powders 

4. C) Brushing teeth                                                                     

4. D) Washing mouth and use a tongue cleaner 

4. E) Preferred place – bathroom/basin/outside house/terrace   

4. F) Position – high sitting, standing, squatting and walking 

*Preferred place refers to – bathroom, basin, outside the house, on the terrace  

*Position refers to – high sitting, standing, squatting, and walking 

What does assistive device refer to? 

Increasing the diameter of brush, modification in pressing toothpaste because of poor 

strength in fingers. 
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Gargle as unable to brush and mouth opening not adequate enough score 1 pointless even 

if a person is independent. 

5. Washing hands 

5. A) Use water and soaps or liquid soaps to clean hands      

5. B) Dry it using a towel                                                             

Washing hands is usually practiced before and after consuming any eatables, after 

coming from outside, before pooja/prayers, before and after applying makeup, after using 

toilets. 

6. Washing feet  

6. A) Clean ankle and foot with and soap by leaning forward/ standing on single 

leg/sitting   

6. B) Drying ankle by wiping on Foot mat/Towel                              

Washing legs are usually practiced before pooja/prayers, after using toilets and every 

time individual returns back home from outside, after removal of footwear. 

7. Washing face 

7. A) Use water and soaps/ liquid soaps/ herbal powders to clean face  

7. B) Dry it using a towel or just letting it dry                 

7. C) Activities are performed standing/sitting/squatting            

 Washing face is practiced before pooja/prayers, individual returns back home from 

outside. 

*Preferred place – bathroom, wash basin, near well (outside the house) 

The activities are performed in a standing position and washing face in 

standing/squatting. 
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8. Nail cut 

8. A) Cut nails of hands and feet using a nail cutter  

8. B) Position standing/sitting (one leg folded) position      

8. C) Disposing it into dustbin/toilets/basins    

8. D) Washing/cleaning feet and hands before and after activity 

9. Shaving face 

By self or by others both are accepted 

For those who do it by self the steps involved are  

9. A) Applying soap/foam/shave spray                     

9. B) Use razor/electric razor to shave or trimmer        

9. C) Apply after shave or rub with ice cubes                    

9. D) Activity performed in standing/cross sitting/squatting/sitting 

10. Shaving underarms, arms, legs, a perennial region  

10. A) Cleaning/removing of pubic hair, hair in arms, legs using soap and razor/trimmer 

10. B) Activity performed in long sitting/Standing/Sitting 

10. C) Hair removal kits (cream and spatula) are also used            

11. Hair Grooming  

Involves hairdo and hair ornamentation 

11. A) Individual use comb of various types and sizes/hands  

11. B) Groom in front of the mirror in standing or sitting                  

11. C) Prefers various hairstyles based on occasions 

11. D) Apply hair gel or oil      
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12. Apply makeup    

For females only 

12. A) Application of most important makeup mentioned below in standing/Sitting in 

front of a mirror using hands and finger 

12. B) Opening caps/closure and pressing  

 The most important/must makeup accepted involves the application of any of the 

following:  cream/face cream, powder, kajal, eyeliner, lipstick, apply perfume, 

kumkum/bindi 

Occasionally along with the above-mentioned makeup additional includes – rose 

water/cleanser, mascara, blush, shimmer, shiner, eyeshades, and lip gloss, nail color                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

For men only          

12. C) Apply cream, powder, kumkum/gandha, and perfume in standing/sitting using 

hands and finger    

12. D) Opening caps/closure and pressing               

The most important/must makeup accepted involves applying foundation cream/face 

cream, powder, kajal, eyeliner, lipstick, apply perfume, kumkum/bindi in sitting or 

standing in front of the mirror.     

Occasionally the makeup used – rose water/cleanser, mascara, blush, shimmer, shiner, 

eyeshades, and lip gloss.                                                                                        
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13. Wear Jewels     

For women  

13. A) Wearing ornament in a comfortable place and position 

Wearing ornaments include wearing earring with screw back, pressing. chain/necklace 

with hook/ direct pullover.  Finger rings, bangles, bracelets with the hook, anklets with 

elastic or hook.                                                                                                                                                                          

13. B) Wearing a belt, watch                                                                                                                                     

For men        

13. C) Finger ring, bracelets, neck chain                                                                                                              

13. D) Watch and Belt      

 

      

14. Dressing  

Head 

 

Turban                    Sikh turban                   Hijab                         Gunghat                              Cap  

 

Upper body dressing 

 

          Loose clothing/Pullover   Tight clothing/Button clothing        Whale/Shawl  

                   T-shirt                                     Tight T-shirt 

                   Banyan                                    Blouse 

                   Kurtha                                     Braziers 

                   Burkha                                    Shirts 

                   Nighty                                     Blazers/coats 
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Lower body dressing 

 

            Tight clothing                            Loose clothing                      Socks and footwear  

                  Inner/Underwear                          Loose pants/Patiala   

                 Jeans/Push up pants                       Wraparound/Skirt with lays  

                 Leggings/jeggings                          Lungi/Panche/Dhothi 

                 Tides                                               Saree 

*Pants with lays/buttons/elastic/without elastic 

The dressing includes dressing head, upper body, and lower body without any support in 

individuals preferred place independently and safely. 

14. A) Get clothes from their regular place 

14. B) Wear dresses with lays/buttons/elastic/without elastic  

14. C) Don and dough clothes in standing/sitting 

15. Apply unguent 

15. A) Apply unguents using hands in sitting/standing 

Includes use of face mask, use of herbal powders like turmeric, menthe powders etc 

during bath or after a bath or as part of makeup. 

16. Transferring 

16. A) Transferring to toilet 

16. B) Transferring within the house – 20-50 mt 

16. C) Transferring from chair to bed or vice versa 

16. D) Transferring from floor to chair or vice versa 

16. E) Stair climbing – Maximum 5 - 30 steps, Stair height, and width varies 

16. F) Transferring hilly area to use the bathroom 
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17. Being Content 

Traveling 

Praying 

Using a cell phone  

Watching TV 

Listening to music  

Spending time with family 
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Appendix D4: IFAT Prototype Scoring Sheet 

Sl. 

No. 

Content Score 

1 Eating  

2 Bathing   

3 Toileting  

4 Oral care  

5 Hand washing  

6 Feet washing  

7 Face washing  

8 Nail cut  

9 Shaving face  

10 Shaving Underarms, arms, legs, pubic hair  

11 Hair grooming  

12 Makeup application  

13 Ornamenting activities  

14 Unguent application  

15 Transfer and Locomotion 

Stair climbing 

 

15 Dressing  

Upper body 

Lower body 

Head 

 

16 Being Content  

 

Total score:  
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Appendix E. Level of Evidence 

Canadian Medical Association Journal (CMA) 1998. 

 

Level I: Evidence is based on RCTs (or meta-analyses of such trials) of adequate size to 

ensure a low risk of incorporating false- positive or false- negative results. 

Level II: Evidence is based on RCTs that are too small to provide level I evidence.  

Level III: Evidence is based on non- randomized, controlled, or cohort studies, case 

series, case-controlled studies, or cross-sectional studies. 

Level IV: Evidence is based on the opinion of respected authorities or those expert 

committees as published consensus conferences or guidelines. 

Level V: Evidence expresses the opinion of those individuals who have written and 

reviewed guidelines, based on their experience, knowledge of the relevant literature, and 

discussion with their peers. 
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Appendix F. Critical Appraisal Skills Program (CASP). 

F1. CASP for systematic review 
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F2. CASP for Cross sectional study 
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F3. CASP for Case control study 
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F4. CASP for Cohort Study  
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APPENDIX G: Plagiarism   
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